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Ej irka Looki for Better Batting from Hit
Men Very Boon.

TEAM IS PLAYING GAME IN FIELD

Splraaia llefraalve Work and tha
Staff Dow a to Work

lac Oasis, Mrati Mora

Full of hoie
1'apa lilll tok his boys down into Mis-

souri on Friday morning to meet the
Saints as full of hope as an egg is of
meat, lie isn't at all discouraged by tli
unsatisfactory showing they have been
making at the bat, and says they simply
can't go on hitting as they have been.
Iri all other departments of the game the
taam Is working perfectly. Just as soon
a.s the boys get so they can place some
more of their hard drives in safer terri-
tory the lead will be ours again. The team
as now down to a working basis, the dispo-
sition of l.letihardt and Companion having
reduced the number of players carried be-

low the number allotted by the league
rules, and leaving the pitching staff at
Just what It ought to be for satisfactory
service. Each man will now know wbuu
tils turn comes, and It will coma sufficiently
often to keep each In good working order.
By the time the boys get hack here the
weather will be warmer and every condi-
tion will be more favorable for good ball
playing, and bettor results will be forth-
coming. At that, the team hasn't made
audi a bad start and is doing much better
thnn It was a year ago at this time.

In disposing of Companion and IJeb-kard- t,

Rourke feels that he has let two
more good pitchers go to opposing clubs.
Llcbhardt has been singularly unfortunate
In an Otnuha uniform. His ability Is not In
question, for it Is admitted that he has good
speed, curves and control, with a head
sufficient to direct him in the Intelligent
use of his power, but he was never able to
land a game for the Rourke family. The
nearest he ever came to It was the

tie at lies Moines. He will be
of great service to St. Joseph and will
very likely show some of the home knockers
that he has the goodH. Companion was a
very popular man here two seasons ago,
but was out of the game last summer dur-
ing most of the season and was practically
forgotten In the splendid work done by the
four men who went through the season
and won the pennant ror omana. i ni
fpring he started In bad, and has done little
work, so that his popularity dwindled away
to nothing, and his going to Colorado
Bpr'ngs is not the cause of any especial
mourning. He Is known to be one of the
most efficient In the business,
with good speed and curves, and barring a
certain occasional tendency to wildness. he

has rood control. His head work
Is mainly good and he Is especially effe-

ctive with men on bases. A tradition exists
here that he always has one bad Inning
In a game, usually about the fifth, but
If he is properly handled and given the re-

quisite amount of work he will win many
a game for the Springs.

Henllne, who will come to Omaha from
Bt. Joseph, will probably not be added to
the local roster for several weeks,. depend-

ing on how soon Ketchem can get into the
game again. " He is a youngster of great
promise, plays a good fielding game, and
is hitting fairly w,ell. Rourke says he la

sure to develop into a star fielder. He
will be parried as utility man when he
Joins the team. Just at present Omaha
has no one but a pitcher to chuck into
the f.eld in came a regular gets put out
for any cause.

Bobby Carter is proving that the atreak
of throwing he took on toward the close
of the season last year was not a bluff,
but Is getting them back from the right
field fence with more speed than ever. On
Thursday afternoon he caught a runner
at second who had slammed the ball hard
against the fence, and he has made a
number ot other returns bo faat that they
candy got into the assist column. Thlel
is doing right well in this regard, too, and
the opposition is developing a most healthy
regard for the Omaha outfield along these

, lines. Martin continues his fine work, and
is conceded to be the best second baseman

r

Omaha has had for a long time, and la
winning much popularity by his quiet and
gentlemanly demeanor. He is a finished
ball player and has certainly won a home
with the fans. The rest the team Is
playing the game Just as it ought to be
played, with tha single exception ot hit
ting.

I At a meeting of the base ball contingent
of the Omaha Field club last week John

r

of

Lund was elected manager and Jack Kel-- 1.

y captain of the base ball team. There
was some dissatisfaction over the way that
base ball has operated In the past, as there
has been more of a tendency to get in star
players who might maka a team to com-
pete with some of the
teams of the city, than there has to have
the game run as an amusement for the

f members of the club. According
a iw plans adopted at the meeting
lk trams will organize, and two games

Xe played each month between the

to the
two
will
first

and second teams and two gamea each
month between the first team and some
outside team which will be invited to play
for the benefit of the members of the FieM
club, the visiting team to be allowed ten
tickets of admission.

AH classes of aporia have their following

V
i

ilvv

beer ' of

At the Field club, but the national game
of baee lull 1ms to take around place to
golf in the number of participants at the
club. Many (tin of o'l.er cllmeia and -i

wftar the Field club uniforms. Lysle
I. Abbot was cutclitr on the University o(
Michigan team and won the bat offered
by the for beat W. will he In outward questions, but It well also to know
hitting record the season. Faul Hoag- - with stops Hartford. Boston and aisi-ar- is 10 oe us. a on me oiner
land the club team Portsmouth, while .lavs will be occupied ae. i ne qursuon. xiow uu ui.iaru s

still in the harness, as Is also Frank Craw
ford, who made a record Tale in foot
ball and base tmll and afterward was
coai-- of the of Michigan foot
ball team and catcher and of the
base ball team at the same school. Toin
Crelgh of Princeton still dons the uniform,
and with younger blood, make petir.g machines will be asked
team hard to best. Several new players
have handed in their names to Captain
Kelley, among them Ed Haird. who comes
with the reputation of being the heaviest
hitter the Knox college team of Gales- -

bura, IlL Ed Malone hopes be
game a few weeks, but at will
devote his energy to coaching from the aid
lines.

Owing to the illness ot E. W. Nash,
brother ot F. A. Nash, president of the
Omaha Driving club, matinee scheduled
for yesterday was postponed for one week.
The same card of that had been pre
pared for Saturday will be run next Sat
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i iiu i j o.uBeiiit-111- na.B oeen maae. it 1.
reported that the date Cornell de

sired on Princeton's schedule has
given to Columbia. There is no ill feel-- 1

ing over controversy, as far as the
Cornell authorities concerned, and mat
ters yet be satisfactorily arranged for
a renewal of the two-ye- on
tbe former terms.

A strong is made against Mahar,
outfielder on the Harvard base ball nine.
by the Bulletin. After
that there is no to lay too

stress on the rigid enforcement of
all the rules apply to the
ot candidates teams, the
Bulletin goes on to say: "In spite of these
opinions we think committee
made a mistake ln Mahar
for the university base ball nine. Here is
a who, according to his own state
ment, played two base ball games last
summer in tbe scores of which
his name appeared as Kelley.
explanation is that at the last moment he
took tbe place of one Kelley, who was

to play not, and that the
name Kelley appeared on score through

mistake. The committee may
believed this story, but we Imagine it will
be to convince our Tale friends.
for Instance, that playing of on
the same nine under the name ot Kelley
was twice a mere accident. No one will
say of course, but some
expressions of will be made at
New Haven and they will re
flect on Harv ln a which we do not
like to think of."

The mark of recent
Philadelphia Whist congress waa the num-
ber of private which were used
there. It need be said that such

never adopted by really good
players, who realise everything of
worth to the game has been threshed out
long ago, but there are, al
ways a few who try by sharp practice to
gain tricks, not by ut fraud, but
by adopting some peculiar and unwritten
play ln the hope that tha adversary will
not find it out until It Is too late. This
feature was especially to be noted in the
open games. Of course. In other events

THE OMAITA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

discussed and Idiosyncrasies known before
the match begins. A popular method of
stealing tricks Is by the discard, and a
novel means of trying to do this waa noted
In Philadelphia. As players are more and
more accustomed to going to these largs
meetings, they are likely to fewer

association the r,ir Is

of University U five

is

announced

his

He

way

was of a pair (strangers at the con-

gress), and after a number of evasions
one of them formulated the following:
"Our discard is from the suit which we
can best spare." This seemed harmless'
enough, the questioner was not sat-
isfied, and upon a series of

It developed that the adversary dis-

carded a card above the seven If they
could rough the suit, and below if they
could not. If any such method as this has
ever been in print, it must have appeared
In such an form that it never
become know n. It was with some

that the scores of the players ot
this system were noted the con-

gress, and it was with some satis-
faction that it was observed that never
once did they make even an average dur-
ing tha entire week.

As a mater of fact, such a nonsensical
discard would not only hamper players
of it at all other times, the opportunity
for auch usa would depend upon having suca
a card as one could spare to ask for the
rough, at the same time to cause no
damage to the suit from which the high
card was played. The notion seems to
havi been taken from the famous "rough
me" discard, which was played with soma
success several years by the Baltimore
team Their convention waa a perfectly
plain one. If they made no call for trumps
In the discard, the desire to rough, there-for- t,

a low card, one btlow the six, came
to be regarded as a call, while a high dis
card showed a to rough the suit.
The convention noted In Philadelphia waa
Just the reverse of this, and for that rea-Bo- n

was likely to be ctttly. The Baltimore
tea n was so very successful in method
of gaining tricks on the discard that its
system, as published, is given. To invite
a force, five or lower. To forbid a force,

and the play will be arranged victory. the a or after

him

it,

the

attendance

be

and

to force, on partner's lead of supporting
card to your declared suit, the play of the
lowest card of that suit in your hand is a
trump call. If the initial lead of the
hand Is and it be trumps,
your first discard should be the rotary in
this order: Spades, hearts, clubs, dia
monds. On the adversary's lead ot trumps.
discard from your best protected or strong

to Bluffs Before declaration discard

tournament
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Fate appears to be playing unkind tricks
with the English lawn tennis experts.
Hugh Lawrence Doherty, the doughty little
British champion, winner and holder of
many titles and rated as the
foremost amateur with a racket in the
world. Is in bad physical trim, and the
great ail England only three
weeks away. The international challenge
matches are about to begin. Reginald F.
Doherty, older of the two famous
brothers, has not been equal to long and
taxing play for the last year. It was be
cause of his that Frank L. RUley
was selected to compete on the British de
fending team in singles with H. L.
Doherty. The woman of Eng-
land has also hurt her right arm and may
not be ln trim to give a good account ofcatches bass ln Bddltlon to a number pf.... her skill to Miss May Button,

year and will probably play double with woman champion, she tosands of fish this lake last
old-tim- e of nm test the title. It both
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ness of heart and that It was due to
this weakneas thet they took up the play-
ing of lawn tennis as a means of benefit-
ing their physical condition. The injury
to H. L. Doherty referred to is said to be
strain of the of his heart, which
brought about a complete collapse. This is
due to his vigorous work early
In season ln of
aouthern France and both Indoors and
of doors ln England, as he was striving to
adequately himself for the hard
matches of the international series ln de
fense of Davis cup, which brothers
won ln 1903 on the courts of Longwood

that the of the Bt. Vraln river held the directors decided Club, Boston.
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contest of the middle west,

which will take place at Field,
for thTbe of been

to

Off

ball

from all "Big Nine," except Minne-
sota. Altogether 900 entries for the differ-
ent events have been

and Illinois are picked as the
most promising combinations for team hon-
ors. Chicago has Blair and Horgensen in
the 100-ya-rd dash, Llghtbody in the mile
and Catlln ln the hurdles, and the other
universities have some very promising
letes the contests.

With the closing of the first month
continuing until October 2i. The schedule Heretofore two-ye- Amerloan league season showed the most
of events includes every claaa of amateur have existed between the colleges, "markab,e major league race

to the first turn ever written. Eight teams,
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after a month's play, were bo closely
matched that only 154 points separate the
leaders from the tallenders, and more re
markable is the identity of the tallenders
and their close companions, the Highland
ers. Last year the Bostonese, who the
end the first month this season's

Indian, soldier, and M. C. A schedule 'Z "u" p,ay hM heaV"y htci
wlll be arranged for game, to 'tth'!--
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at

.417, were at the top of the league ladder,
with a comfortable record of having won
eighteen and lost five games, a percentage
Of .782, and Washington was holding the
bottom, .632 percentage points btlow, with
an average of .150.

Tbe official Cricket Guide for 1906, edited
by Jerome Flannery, is the current issue
of Spalding's Athletic library. Editor
Flannery has made the Cricket Oulde for
1905 a very Interesting publication and one
that the crlcksters will appreciate. The
book contains many pages of Interesting
illustrations and picture of nearly all of
America's prominent cricket teams and in-

dividual crlcksters. The annual this year
contains a very interesting synopsis of
Haverford's third visit to England, re
ports all the leading American matchea
and championship statistics, as well as tha
important cricket matches played ln Eng'
land, Australia, South Africa and India,

Antomoblle Sparks.
The Powell Automobile company has re

ceived a Baker Stanhope, which is a beauty
and it la now on exhlhltlon at the garage,
This Is the first electric of this make ln
this territory

8. B. Clark, a St. Paul autolst. says "A
puncture Is a trifle, and a trifle is a scran,
and a scrap Is a fight, and a fight is a
nattle, and a battle is war. and war is bell
Therefore a puncture Is hell.

H. B. Waldron of Waterloo. Neb., drove
up to Omaha a day or two eince. In his
Cadillac. He kept picking un people on the
way tiere. ana ny the time he got to
Omaha, had nine persons In his machine.

Mrs. M. A. Maul, nrestdent of the Maul
Davis undertaking establishment, placed
her order with Mr. Fredrlc kson this week
for a runabout. The machine has been
delivered and Is being used by her son, Mr.
jacous tor business and pleasure

Charles Nash of Flnt, Mich., a director
of the Bunk Motor company, was In
Omaha lost week. He says that the auto
business Is making giant strides ln all
sections of the country His company has
sold out the entire output for this season
and is already planning for next year's
business and Improvements.

Automoblllsts are still after the powers
that be to have the short stretch of pave-
ment on Sixteenth street repaired so that a
machine can cross. This block of ruts
Spoils what otherwise would be the bust
street ln the city. Councilman O'Brien has
promised to have cinders placed theretemporarily so that the cars can cross.

Dr. Irving C. Wood of Logan. Ia., drove
his new Cadillac machine home, on Tues-
day of this week, and is now uaing it Ingemng arouna to see nis patientsthere is no opportunity, as systems sjs I nUue cmtxl the doctor across lbs cwun--
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b

con- -

3!flBm3.SS33a Kress ana signedmmtW by the President

Is not aged or adulterated In any way-- b.l meato yoa ripened

flavored only by year, in V. S. Bonded W.rehou... U fted nd

the direct ot Oov't and then sealed by V. ITp En
STAMP. Sunny Brook Is the only Whiskey awarded Grand PrUe and Cold Medal
at the St. Loula World's Fair.

CO., Jellerson
fttlw

try to Logan In a aatisfactory
manner to the doctor, and to the admiration
of the people ot the small towns, whom he
saw en route.

When the Olds racers left Powell's garago
on their transcontinental run to Portland
they each carried a load of l.OuO pounds.
besides the two men. ln spite of this load
they made the hills on the Dodge street
macadam without even slackening their
pace. The weight Included the weight of
the machines, which the engines had to lift
up me uiiis.

A record trip was made from Omaha to
Btromsburg, by J. W. Wilson, who was
returning in hla new electric car. The trip
was made under considerable difficulty.
owing to the bad condition or some of thu
roads ln the low places. At Arlington and
at the approach to the wagon bridge across
tne tikliorn. tne road was under
water to the depth of several feet. Mr.
Wilson was obliged to take the ties
of the railroad bridge to cross. Between
Fremont and Stormslmig he stuck ln the
mud three times and was each time ex
tricated by farmers teams and yet made tlio
distance from Omaha to Stromsburg. iJ
miles, in len nours, actual running lime.

Doc Swain, chauffeur tor the Powell
Auto company, made a run last Sun-
day that he will remember tor a time.
Sheridan's famous ride was not ln the
same class with the run of Doc to make
the bail game for a party whom he had
promised to show the country and return
in time to see tne Kourk.es take the scalpa
of the Sioux. Twelve miles away with a
puncture and but three-quarte- rs of an
nour in wnicn to make tne run was the
predicament of the genial doctor. He met
the predicament by pulling off the tire
and making the run for the ball park on
tne steel rim. lie made the park before
the first half ot the first inning had
passed.

F. M. Hopewell of Tekamah. Neb., our- -
chased a model Cadillac of Mr. Fredrick-son- ,

and drove it home on Wednesday of
this week. Just as soon as school closes.
Mr. accompanied by his son, will
make a trip to the Pacific coast and Port-
land in his machine. The banker telle a
clever Joke on himself to the effect that
when he was starting on his trip to Omaha,
one of his friends jokingly remarked, that
he thought he had the fever pretty bad. and
would no qoudi come nome in an automo
bile. Mr. Hopewell answered him that the
fever was un to and if It wc-n- t un nnv
there was no telling what the result wouid
pe.

With the Local Fishermen.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Pixlev and Mr.

and Mrs. S. G. V. Griswold left Thursday
evening for a short sojourn at Lake

Rhoddy Kennedy of the freight depart
ment of the I'nlon Pacific and JamesLynch will leave about the first of the
month for Lake Ida. They go to Bedman'a
Deacn.

Fred Goodrich and wife and George Rlnir
will leave about the first ot June for Luke
Coronas for a go at the boss and pickerel.
Lake Coronas is situated about ninety
miles west of St. Paul.

Harry Brome and party expect to leave
shortly for tbe lakes of northern Minne-
sota. Every season finds Mr. Brome cast
ing along the shores of the lakes ln Min-
nesota or Wisconsin, where he has several
favorite muscalonge retreats.

Frank and Billy Marsh. Frank Duer and
Dave O'Brien have planned a trip to Lake

lor aoout the first 01 tne
month. Reports from this old favorite
fishing ground are that the fishing is as
good as ever, and that Is saying a good
deal, as so many Omaha anglers can

Grand Cleveland and Herman Mets left
yesterday for a short sojourn at Lake
Washington. Cleveland, as usual, was
well heeled with all sorts of dope to lure
the flfih. and if any are left ln the lake
it will not be because of any unprepared-nes- s

on the part of who is as
expert with the rod as his
namesake.

of

in

Officials

uy.

perfectly

Hopewell

Washington

Cleveland,

Judge Munser. United States Circuit
Clerk HummeTl and Deputy United States
Marshal Henry Homan are all hustling
matters ln Beef trust investigation to
make their annual onslaught on the mus-
calonge of northern Wisconsin. They have
a favorite spot and they do not tell every
one where it is. They simply say that you
have to go to a logging camp and then
drive twenty mllea through the wooda.
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DOCTOR
SEARLEO

AND

SEARLES
We use our own name
in our bualness; you
know who you are doing

li, business wltS.
' ConsultatlM Pres.

VARICOCELE -- ' HYDROCELE
cured. Method new, without pain or loss
of time. CHARGES LOW.
CI fin II Pnitfli cured for life, aoon avery
DLUUU rUIOUB ,tcrli symptom (sores on
body. In mouth, tongue, throat, hair and
eyebrows falling out) disappear completely
forcvar.

Wilt Harms, Men '"
nervoua deblltjr, aarly dacllna. lack of rigor

strengin.

bottte

UR1KAKI, Kienay and BlotlS.r Troublos,
W.ak Back, Burning Urine, Frequency of
I'rlnatlns. Urine High Colored or with
Milky Sediment on standing.

Treatment by mall. 14 tears OF SUC
CE66FLL, PRACTICE IN OMAHA. Cor
ner of 11 sua Douglas. Omaha. Neb.

slSw Keueves
' JLrJ"4'tZZ! Bladders

' v' H W, I lfl "N" once, c
! AL? tit i fl Cures In
I v5Iw,v!eP 1 48 Hours al;AYwVC? URINARY I

: Vrfijl D nV discharges
- W y -- .;;! F.ack Cap.

:i (oppwar of tifclna rmimrrtcif ailyVwVWVwWWrsViVWsjry
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Omlf Oat Delia Ya

r ;

massed by tne u.

ttf raoar o eABjToi (March 3rd, 1897).
This is the highest possible
guarantee that

nay IBfooQ
MAHGEIT

BOTTLED IN BOND

stor.te-l-or

supervision Treasury

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY county,

KldnJ)

mUznp

PHONE 8.

AGENTS:
Hugo F. Bllz, 1324 Douglas St., Omaha, Tel. 1544

Lee Mitchell, Council Bluffs, Tel. 80 '

! SUMMER!
"Where cooling breezes blow."

LONG ISLAND
of all coast resorts beads the list

250 MILES OP COAST LINE
On Ocean, Sound, or Bay.

Trending East aDd West It lines across the path and is cooled by the Ocean.
South winds prevallinc during the summer. Unexcelled Surf and Still Wa-

ter Bathing, Boating, Yachting. Drlrlng, Antomoblling and Golttng. Wood-a- d

Highlands on tha North Shora, Rolling Country In tha Cantral
Section, Suparb Baachaa on tha Ocaan Shore, all in close touch with
New York City by Trains, Telegraph and Telephone.

SUMMER HOMES: A Booklet describing Hotels and Boarding
Houses. Postage 4 cents.

LONG ISLAND: A handsomely illustrated descriptive book con-

taining also a list of Hotels and Boarding Houses. Postage 8 cents. Mailed
on receipt of postage by the GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD, 263 Fifth Avanua, Naw York City

EAfl5RY
tongue, &?2zrJ'Z

GRAND PRIZE SSQT
St.Louis World's Fair

The janitor service- - in The Bee

Building is as near perfect as it can

be, remembering that janitors are
--human. Offices from $10 to $4?

per month several desirable ones

from which to choose.
V
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